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Please notify staff when ordering if you are allergic 
to certain ingrediants

ALLERGY NOTICE

Located on the first floor of The Merchant Stores, the 

restaurant overlooks Brindley Place, NIA, ICC & Symphony Hall, 
close to Hyatt Regency Hotel.

In the heart of birmingham’s vibrant Broad Stree, Restaurant 
Barajee is a classical Indian Restaurant designed with the 

discerning diner in mind.

Part of Rajnagar International Restaurant Group, 
Restaurant Barajee offers a touch of class, luxury and 

opulence, liberally spiced with superbly creative menus offering 
superlative Indian cuisine, accompanied by the finest wines

from around the world.

All this and with the finest panoramic canal view in town to 

whet your appetite.

Restaurant

Classical Indian Cuisine
Fully Licensed & Air Conditioned



Starters / Main Tandoori Sizzling Specialities
All served with salad & special sauces

 Starter MainPoultry
1. Tandoori ChiCken 3.95 8.95
Tender chicken marinated in delicate spices and barbecued in a clay oven.

2. Murgh ChaTki 3.95 8.95
Tender pieces of chicken marinated with garlic and other spices, grilled  
with capsicum, tomatoes and onions, garnished with chat masala.

3. Murgh Tikka 3.95 8.95
Delicately flavoured chicken pieces marinated in yoghurt and mixed spices,  
roasted in a clay oven and garnished with chopped coriander.

4. Murgh MakMal 3.95 8.95
Pieces of chicken marinated with garlic, fresh herbs, soft cheese, cream and  
ground cumin then barbecued in a clay oven.

Seafood
5. Mosla Fish 3.95 8.95
Succulent chunks of coley fish immersed in an ajwain and ground masala.  
Delicately spiced and deep fried to golden brown.

6. saMandar si salMon 4.95 
Barbequed salmon steak marinated withh light herbs, aromatic spices with green salad.

7. golda Jhingara laJawab 5.95 13.95
Whole king prawns marinated in mace, cardamom, lemon juice, ginger and  
garlic then cooked in a clay oven with capsicum, tomatoes and onion.

8. Prawn on Puri 3.95
Slightly spiced prawns, onions, tomatoes and herbs served on a pancake.

9. anarosi Chingree Corn 5.95 13.95
Whole king prawns, marinated with tandoori spices, barbecued and  
garnished with pineapple corn, creating an extraordinary play of aroma.

Lamb
10. laMb Tikka 4.50 9.95
Pieces of lamb, marinated in yoghurt and mixed spices, roasted in a clay  
oven and garnished with chopped coriander.

11. Mix Tara 4.95 13.95
Selection of chicken, lamb tikka and sheek kebab in tandoori spices and  
roasted in the clay oven.

12. sheek kebab JaFrani 3.95
The traditional skewer of finely minced lamb, barbecued in the tandoori and  
delicately flavoured with fresh coriander, mint, spring onion and garam masala.

13. shola boTi 4.95
Pieces of lamb on skewer, marinated in spices, roasted in tandoori with onions,  
capsicum and tomatoes, cooked until succulent.

14. sTuFFed PePPer 3.95
Whole green pepper, roasted in tandoor and filled with minced lamb and chestnuts.

15. gosh singara 3.45
A favourite of all Indian connoisseurs! Deep fried savoury pastries with an  
array of delicious fillings of spicy minced lamb.

Vegetables
16. shabzi singara 3.45
A firm favourite, deep fried savoury pastries enhanced by an array of  
wonderful filling of spiced vegetables.

17. beguni bahar 4.45 8.95
Baked aubergine with curd cheese, sesame seeds and tomato, served with  
chef’s special chutneys.

18. Piazi 3.25
Crisp slices of onion, moulded into a sphere mesh, coated in a gram flour  
batter then deep fried until golden brown.

19. Panir shashlik 3.95 8.95
English
20. Chilled Melon 3.95
21. Prawn CoCkTail 3.95
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Main Course
Dishes exclusive to Barajee

Poultry
33. Murgh Tikka bhuna korahi  9.95
A medium dish of marinated chicken cooked with garlic, onions, tomatoes,  
green peppers and mixed herbs and spices, served in a cast iron wok.

34. ChiCken JalFrezi  9.95
Marinated and roasted chicken in a spicy sauce of onion, capsicum, fresh ginger,  
green chillies and coriander leaves, served with spring onions and a dash of black  
cumin dressing with green chillies and coriander.

35. Murgh-e-Chilli bahar  9.95
Marinated chicken cooked with fresh garlic, onions, capsicum, green herbs and  
tandoori spices and yoghurt dressing with green chillies, coriander and cream. Slightly hot.

36. Jhall Murgh  9.95
Chicken slices, marinated with tandoori spices and cooked with garam masala,  
cumin, mango chutney and green herbs, yoghurt and chillies. Slightly hot.

37. Murgh-e aChari  9.95
Marinated chicken cooked with onions, shatkora fruit, pickles and other aromatic  
herbs with a sweet and savoury blended special sauce.

38. Murgh anarkoli  9.95
Marinated off the bone tandoori chicken cooked with coconut, fruit cocktail,  
pineapple and chef’s own special spices.

39. Murgh-e addrak  9.95
Roasted chicken, marinated and cooked in a clay oven with spiced ginger and  
delicate herbs and spices to create a medium to mild taste.

40. ChiCken Tikka Masala  9.95
An exciting twist to the ever popular chicken tikka. We present our own exclusive  
recipe of succulent chicken in a smooth and creamy masala sauce garnished with  
ground cashew nuts.

41. Murgh shahi korMa  9.95
Chicken braised in yoghurt gravy, enriched with cashew nuts and redolent of  
cardamom, mace and rose water. Very mild.

42. ChiCken naga Tarkari   10.95
Succulent pieces of chicken cooked with onions,tomatoes and garam masala
blended with a special Narga sauce.

Lamb
43. laMb laziz lohari  10.95
Tender pieces of lamb tikka cooked with fresh garlic, tomatoes, spring onions,  
green peppers, herbs and spices. Served in a cast iron wok.

44. laMb JalFrezi  10.95
Marinated and roasted lamb tikka in a spicy sauce of onion, capsicum, fresh ginger,  
green chillies and coriander leaves. Served with spring onion and a dash of black  
cumin dressing with green chilli and coriander.

45. laMb roshoni  10.95
Pieces of lamb mixed with kasuri methi spices and herbs, cooked with onions,  
tomatoes, jeera, garlic and coriander.

46. gosT aChari  10.95
Pieces of lamb cooked with onions, satkora fruit, pickles and other herbs with a  
sweet and savoury blended special sauce.

47. gosT-e Jalali  10.95
Marinated and roasted slices of tender lamb tikka cooked with garam masala,  
tandoori spices, yoghurt and jeera in a thick sauce.

48. gosTh gaTa Masala  10.95
Diced, de-boned lamb from the leg of a spring lamb braised golden brown with  
ring onions, ginger, garlic, unground garam masala prepared in a thick sauce.

49. gosT-e narieli  10.95
Pieces of spring lamb tikka cooked with ground coconut, onion, capsicum, chillies,  
cumin and ground coriander and other herbs and spices. Slightly hot.

50. laMb PisTa badaMi  10.95
Succulent pieces of lamb simmered in a mild, rich and creamy sauce with ground  
cashew nuts, garnished with pistachio nuts.

51. laMb shank  15.95
Lamb tikka simmered in a smooth, buttery, tomato gravy made with juices of the  
roasted meat and redolent of kasuri fenugreek. Mild and creamy.

52. laMb naga Tarkari  11.95
Succulent pieces of lamb cooked with onions,tomatoes and garam masala
blended with a special Narga sauce.
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Exotic Fish Dishes
One of the few restaurant in the Midlands to serve Bangladeshi style fish dishes.  
Extra waiting time should be allowed for these dishes.

58. Jinga ruPoshi JalFry  13.95
Fried king prawn cooked with garlic, ginger, onion, peppers and tomatoes.

59. golda Chingre lohari  13.95
Exquisite Bengali country fare of marinated whole tandoori king prawn, braised  
in a spicy masala sauce of garlic, ginger, onion, tomatoes, with a tempering of  
crushed coriander seeds and crispy red chillies.

60. CheF’s sPeCial Chingre baraJee PlaTTer  16.95
Whole king prawns in shell with green peppers, fried onions and aromatic spices,  
complemented by the chef’s own delicious sauce, served on a platter. A dish not to be missed!

61. Jinga Masala dewani  15.95
Whole marinated king prawns cooked in a rich, smooth and creamy masala sauce  
and garnished with crushed cashew nuts.

62. grilled halibuT Tawae  16.95
Infused halibut with cayenne pepper, dill seeds, smothered with parsley and an  
olive oil dressing, served with a selection of vegetables.

63. Monk MaChari  15.95
Healthy portions of monkfish cooked in oilve oil, with garlic and bay leaves,  
simmered in a slightly spiced tomato brut, served with a mound of pilau rice.

64. halibuT rezala  15.95
Fillet of halibut cooked with olive oil, garlic and fresh herbs, simmered in a  
fenugreek and tomato sauce with a dash of cream. Served with a mound of steamed rice.

65. saMandar si salMon  10.95
Barbecued salmon steak marinated with light herbs, aromatic spices and green salad.

Duck Dishes

53. duCk hariali  13.95
A slighlty hot dish cooked with succulent pieces of duck brest, a touch of coconut,
onions, tomato, capsicum, garlic, ginger and fresh green chilli in a special thick sauce.
Served with speical pilau rice.

54. duCk nawabi  13.95
A delightful North Indian Speciality with tender duck pieces cooked in a creamy 
and mild sauce consisting of onion, yoghurt and garam massala sauce.
Decorated with a net omelette and topped with fried onion. Served with sylheti rice.

Mixed Specials
55. Chingre MoriCh MasallaM  13.95
Marinated king prawns, cooked with onion, peppers, minced meat, spices and herbs,  
dressed with green chillies and coriander. Slightly hot.

56. Mix Madras aMriTsari  13.95
Marinated king prawn, chicken and lamb cooked with onion, peppers, tomatoes,  
ginger and a special tandoori masala sauce. Fairly hot.

57. PasPuran korahi  13.95
Traditional mix dish with tandoori king prawn, chicken and lamb tikka, with onion,  
peppers, ginger and mixed spicy sauces. Served in cast iron wok.
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Biryani
Basmati rice cooked with green herbs in a special blend of spices  
and served with vegetable curry.

121. ChiCken  9.95
122. laMb  10.95
123. Prawn  9.95
124. king Prawn or Mixed  13.95
125. sabzi (Veg)  8.95
126. ChiCken Tikka  10.95
127. laMb Tikka  11.95 
128. Mixed  13.95

Traditional Dishes
Mushroom or Vegetables £1.00 extra

ChiCken 
/ Prawn

tikkaLaMb king 
Prawn

Veg

Curry  8.50 8.95 8.95 10.95 6.95
Medium Curry

Madras 8.50 8.95 8.95 10.95 6.95
Fairly hot and sour taste.

bhuna 8.50 8.95  8.95 10.95 6.95
Tomatoes and onion. Medium.

duPiaza 8.50 8.95  8.95 10.95 6.95
Cooked with diced onions and capsicums.

sagwalla 8.50 8.95  8.95 10.95 6.95
Medium spiced with fresh spinach.

dansak 8.50 8.95  8.95 10.95 6.95
Sweet and sour, hot with pineapple and lentils.

PaThia 8.50 8.95  8.95 10.95 6.95
Sweet and sour, hot with a tomato puree base.

balTi 8.50 8.95  8.95 10.95 6.95
Famous dish of medium spices served in a balti.

korahi 8.50 8.95  8.95 10.95 6.95
Garlic, ginger and peppers, medium spiced.

Vindaloo 8.50 8.95  8.95 10.95  6.95
Very hot curry cooked with plenty of chilli

Vegetarian Dishes
66. MaTar Panir Makni  6.95
Peas and Indian cheese. Mild and creamy.

67. VegeTable rezala  6.95
Mixed seasonal vegetables. Medium spiced.

68. aloo begun bahar  6.95
Potatoes and aubergines. Medium spiced with sesame seeds.

69. VegeTable aMri Char  6.95
Medium spiced with satkora pickle.

70. Palak Panir zaFran  6.95
Spinach and Indian cheese. Medium spiced with chat masala.

71. 72. 73. 74. 75.

76. 77. 78. 79. 80.

81. 82. 83. 84. 85.

86. 87. 88. 89. 90.

91. 92. 93. 94. 95.

96. 97. 98. 99. 100.

101. 102. 103. 104. 105.

106. 107. 108. 109. 110.

111. 112. 113. 114. 115.

116. 117. 118. 119. 120.
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English Dishes
141. ChiCken or sCaMPi wiTh Fries  9.95
142. sTeak and Fries  13.95
143. ChiCken or Prawn salad  8.95
144. oMeleTTe (Chicken, prawn or mushroom)  8.95

Accompaniments
145. Plain riCe  2.95
146. Pilau riCe (basMaTi)  3.50
147. keeMa Pilau riCe  3.95
148. VegeTable Pilau riCe  3.95
149. Fried riCe  3.50
150. egg Fried riCe  3.95
151. MushrooM Fried riCe  3.95
152. nan bread  2.50
153. garliC nan  2.95
154. keeMa nan  2.95
155. Peshwari nan  2.95
156. Cheese nan  2.95
157. Cheese, garliC & Corriander nan  3.25
158. ChaPaTi  1.50
159. Tandoori roTi  2.25
160. ParaTha  2.75
161. sTuFFed VegeTable ParaTha  3.50
162. PaPadoM  0.70
163. sPiCed PaPadoM  0.80
164. Fries  2.50
165. raiTha (Mixed or plain yoghurt)  1.95
166. ChuTney and PiCkles (Per person)  0.50

Side Dishes
129. sag bhaJi  3.95
130. sag Panir  3.95
131. gobi bhaJi  3.95
132. boMbay aloo  3.95
133. Tarka dhall  3.95
134. Chana Panir  3.95
135. begun borTa  3.95
136. sag aloo  3.95
137. MushrooM bhaJi  3.95
138. bhindi bhaJi  3.95
139. aloo gobi  3.95
140. niraMish (Veg)  3.95
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167. Sabzi Banqueting (Vegetarian)
£15.95 per person

A portion of every item will be served

SaVourieS:   Papadoms, Chutney, Pickles and Sauces

aPPetiSerS:   Beguni Bahar, Shabzi Singara

Main CourSe:   Matar Panir Makni, Vegetable Amri Char

Side diSheS:   Aloo Palak, Dall Masalla

aCCoMPaniMentS:   Aromatic Basmati Rice, Nan Bread

deSSert:   Ice Cream & Coffee

168. Rupali Banqueting
£16.95 per person

A portion of every item will be served

SaVourieS:   Papadoms, Chutney, Pickles and Sauces

aPPetiSerS:   Gost Singara, Chicken Tikka

Main CourSe:   Chicken Korahi, Lamb Roshoni

Side diSheS:   Mushroom Bhaji

aCCoMPaniMentS:   Aromatic Basmati Rice, Nan Bread

Coffee

Special Banqueting
MIN 2 PeRSoNS
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169. Sonali Banqueting
£17.95 per person

A portion of every item will be served

SaVourieS:   Papadoms, Chutney, Pickles and Sauces

aPPetiSerS:   Lamb Chatki, Murgh Makmal

Main CourSe:   Chicken Tikka Masala, Lamb Jalali 

Side diSheS:   Bombay Aloo

aCCoMPaniMentS:   Aromatic Basmati Rice, Nan Bread

Coffee

170. Executive Banqueting
£19.95 per person

A portion of every item will be served

SaVourieS:   Papadoms, Chutney, Pickles and Sauces

aPPetiSerS:   Murghi Tikka, Sheek Kebab Jafrani, 

Beguni Bahar

Main CourSe:   Murgh-e-Acharee, King Prawn Korahi, 

Lamb Rogan

Side diSheS:   Sag Paneer

aCCoMPaniMentS:   Aromatic Basmati Rice, Nan Bread

deSSert:   Kulfi & Coffee

Special Banqueting
MIN 2 PeRSoNS
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Wines & Beverages

  bottLe

Champagne & Sparkling Wine
1 MoeT eT Chandon bruT nV FranCe  £60.95
 Still the best selling non vintage Champagne in the UK, this classic blend  
 boasts notes of green apple and citrus fruits.

2 bollinger bruT sPeCial FranCe  £70.95
 Made in class Champagne style, it displays a wonderful biscuity nose  
 which is endowed with hints of white fruit. The rich full bodied palate is  
 perfectly balanced by fresh acidity and a soft delicate mousse.

3 ProsseCCo bruT iTaly  £17.95
 An elegant prossecco of great quality with a fine and persistent mousse.

4 ProsseCCo rose iTaly  £17.95
 Beautiful rose sparkling wine with nice delicate flavours of fruit and a great mouthful.

House Wine
 175ML 250ML bottLe
5 los PasTos, sauVignon blanC £3.75 £4.95 £14.95
 Chile
 Straw coloured, delightful intense bouquet dry yet soft full bodied  
 and well balanced.

6 los PasTos, CaberneT sauVignon £3.75 £4.95 £14.95
 Chile
 Characterful red wine with a distinctive structure, refined and rich bouquet  
 and palate as a resuly of its ageing in oak barrels.

White Wine
  bottLe
7 alain MeCon, Chardonnay France 2 £15.95
 Clear pale yellow colour; inviting aromas of apple, citrus and white nut  
 with floral, vanilla and mineral notes.

8 CaPe 312, Chenin blanC South Africa 2 £15.95
 Brilliant lemon green in colour fresh citrus and lime aromas as well as  
 nuances of exotic kiwi flavours.

9 soul Tree, sauVignon blanC Nasik Valley, India 2 £16.95
 Vibrant and invigorating with notes of elder flower, pear and green herbs;  
 tropical Sauvignon that breaks from the mould from the multi-award  
 wining Soul Tree wine. 

10 senTina PinoT grigio Italy 3 £17.95
 A nice Pinot Grigio that is soft and fruity with delicate flavour.

11 Conway hill, sauVignon blanC New Zealand 1 £19.95
 Crisp, dry and a great example of this wine from this rather well known  
 wine producing country.

12 Chablis ‘doMaine grand roChe’ FranCe 1 £23.95
 Clean fruit with balanced acidity and a dry, crisp finish. Typical fresh,  
 mineral notes on nose and palate.

Barajee is delighted to bring you an eclectic selection of wines from around the world with a good mix of varietal and wine 
growing regions in the hope that you can find a wine that appeals to you. Specially selected by our wine merchant, these are 

wines of outstanding quality at an affordable price!
We are also excited to bring you an excellent Indian selection from the multi-award winning Soul Tree; these wines have been 

specially selected  to pair well with our food and cooking style.
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Red Wines
  bottLe
14 alain MeCon, shiraz France C £15.95
 This nice red wine displays a bright red colour with black cherry notes  
 and good mouthfeel.

15 senTina, MerloT Italy b £15.95
 A rich palate which is well rounded with soft tannins providing a  
 lingering fruit driven finish.

16 soul Tree, CarberneT sauVignon C £16.95
 Nasik Valley, India
 Elegant and attractive with black currant flavours and a light hint of mint,  
 supple tannins and juicy through the finish.

17 soul Tree, shiraz Nisik Valley, India d £17.95
 Fragrant with notes of black fruits and delicate hints of espresso,  
 chocolate and peppery notes with gentle tannins. A big warm tropical  
 Shiraz that goes down like a dream.

18 ChianTi Italy C £19.95
 Clear, ruby-red colour, with a deeply fruited bouquet of cherries and  
 fresh red fruit entwined with spicy, peppery notes.

19 Para dos, MalbeC Argentina C £19.95
 Ripe Berry fruit nose with some herbal tones. Sweet fruit notes and juicy tannins.

20 el CoTo, rioJa Spain d £21.95
 Lots of red berry, plum violet and mineral flavours hints of banana.

Rose Wines
13 PaCiFiC heighTs                                        £3.75           £4.95  £15.95
 zinFandel blush California   3
 Fresh nose of raspberry and strawberry, juicy yet elegant and refreshing.  
 Sparkling aromas of strawberry, watermelon and a touch of mint.

175Ml 250Ml boTTle

lighT bodied

MediuM bodied

Full bodied

a

b

C

d

e

sTyles and 
TasTing guide
red wine

TasTing guide

sTyles and TasTing guide
whiTe wine

Very dry

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

Very sweeT
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Whisky
21. TeaChers 2.25
22. JaMeson irish whisky 2.50
23. Johnnie walker 
      blaCk label 2.75
24. glenFiddiTCh MalT 2.75
25. ChiVas regal 2.95

Cognac
26. hennessy xo brandy 7.50
27. reMy MarTin 
      VsoP CognaC 3.25
28. MarTell Vs CognaC 2.50

Other Spirits
29. JaCk daniels 2.95
30. souThern CoMForT 2.50
31. sMirnoFF Vodka 2.50
32. baCardi 2.50
33. ruM 2.50
34. gordons gin  2.50
35. arChers 2.50

Liqueurs
36. Tia Maria  2.75 
37. CoinTreau 2.75
38. draMbuie   2.75 
39. saMbuCa   2.75
40. Tequilla 2.75
41. grand Marnier  2.75
42.  disaronno  2.75
43. aMareTTo 2.75
44. Mailibu  2.75
45. baileys irish CreaM 2.75

Sherry
46. brisTol CreaM  2.75
47. PorT  2.75
48. Tio PePer (dry) 2.75

Aperitifs
49. MarTini  2.50
50. Cinzano bianCo 2.50 
51. PorT 2.50

Draught Beer
kingFisher lager draughT
52.  PinT 3.75
53.  halF 2.25

Bottled Beer
54. Cobra  2.95
55. budweiser 2.95
56. beCks 2.95
57. Pils 2.95
58. Cider 2.95
59. abboT ale biTTer 3.75
60. indian runner ale 3.75

Alcopop
61. baCardi breezer (orange) £2.95

Minerals
62. ToniC waTer  2.25
63. ginger ale  2.25
64. leMonade 2.25
65. PePsi/dieT 2.25
66. soda 2.25
67. orange squash 2.25
68. liMe Cordial 0.25
69. blaCkCurranT Cordial  0.25   
     (Measure) 
 

Water
70. sTill / sParkling large £3.95
71. sTill / sParkling sMall £1.95

Juices (Half pint glass)
72. orange JuiCe 2.25
73. ToMaTo JuiCe 2.25
74. PineaPPle JuiCe 2.25
75. graPeFruiTe JuiCe 2.25
76. J2o  2.95
        orange & Passion FruiT  
77. J2o 2.95 
        aPPle & Mango 
      

1.30
1.30
1.30
1.30
1.30 

sMall
boTTle

halF 
PinT
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2013 2014

Venue

The Landing Stage Ltd.
trading as restaurant barajee

Registered Office: 
old Bank Chambers, 582-586 Kingsbury Road

erdington, Birmingham, B24 9ND
Trading adress 

265 Broad Street (1st Floor)
Birmingham B1 2DS

Registered in England No.: 4402063
VAT No: 798152289

Managing director: dr M g Moula Miah CIP FRSA FIH

director Mrs F b Choudhury

Minimum Charge £9.95 per person

265 Broad Street (1st Floor)
Birmingham B1 2DS
tel: 0121 643 6700
tel: 0121 643 6699

Email: info@restaurantbarajee.com
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